,2) Otk- I noticed that he quickly turned to all the places in the prayer-book, and found the hymns readily enough. In the morning he did not turn up the text, he did not try ; but when we got home, without any reference to the subject previously, I asked him if he could show me the text, when he took his Bible and found the place at once.
In the afternoon he endeavoured to turn up the text in church, but I think he failed to find it; but, on arrival at home, he turned it up in his own Bible, though not so promptly as in the morning. Before going to bed at night, I asked him to turn up both texts again, and he did so readily. I should mention that in the afternoon it was as much as I could do to catch the text, so he must have been very alert. I asked him if he had understood the sermons, and he nodded assent." " He has now several words which he can utter when they are previously spoken to him, but, except yes and no, he never utters them spontaneously. He can repeat after me, better, bed, home, do, don't, and a few others j and I have no doubt that there are many words which he could utter if first spoken to him. For negation he always says, No! with a shake of his head; but when very positive he says, OA, no / For ' yes,' he says either Dct, Net, or Et ? and I think he sometimes replies det-ta for 'yes, sir.' I remarked previously that he often wrote an incoherent sentence without being apparently aware of the fact by looking at it. This is also the case in his attempts to speak; he utters a number of sounds without being at first apparently aware that he is conveying no meaning; byit this is not so much so as in writing, for he quickly perceives that he is not conveying any information, and he then resorts to paper. He 
